Syllabus for 26 BE 784 Epidemiology of Infectious Diseases Autumn 2011

Stephen M. Kralovic, M.D.
Associate Professor Internal Medicine-Infectious Diseases
Assistant Professor Environmental Medicine-Epidemiology and Biostatistics

E-mail: stephen.kralovic@uc.edu OR Stephen.kralovic@va.gov
Work phone: (513) 558-4704 UC or (513) 475-6398 VA
Office Location: TBD (dislocated due to construction), Infectious Diseases Offices
Office hours: Thursday from 7-8PM. Other times by appointment
Pager 1-888-946-4646 PIN# 1736124

As of 9/22/2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sept 22, 2010–5PM  
Sept 22, 2010–6PM | Introduction-Announcements  
Epidemiology of Infectious Diseases—What is it? | S. Kralovic  
S. Kralovic |
| *Oct 4, 2010-5PM  
*Oct 4, 2010–6PM | Basics of the Agent  
Epidemiologic Approaches to Infectious Diseases | S. Kralovic  
S. Kralovic |
| Oct 6, 2010–5PM  
Oct 6, 2010–6PM | Outbreak Investigation (exercise)  
Molecular Epidemiology in Infectious Diseases if needed | S. Kralovic  
S. Kralovic |
| Oct 13, 2010–5PM  
Oct 13, 2010–6PM | Pathogens, the Environment and Society  
Zoonoses | S. Gamage  
S. Kralovic |
| Oct 20, 2010–5PM  
Oct 20, 2010–6PM | Non-human fauna and Infectious Diseases (field experience at the Cincinnati Zoo) | G. Levens  
G. Levens |
| Oct 27, 2010–5PM  
Oct 27, 2010–6PM | Student Debates  
Student Debates | Students  
Students |
| Nov 3, 2010–5PM  
Nov 3, 2010–6PM | Vaccine preventable diseases  
Tuberculosis and Airborne Infection Issues (field experience at Hamilton County TB Control) | S. Kralovic  
L. Haglund |
| *Nov 8, 2010–5PM  
*Nov 8, 2010–6PM | Student Presentations  
Student Presentations | Students  
Students |
| Nov 10, 2010–5PM  
Nov 10, 2010–6PM | Student Presentations  
Student Presentations | Students  
Students |
| Nov 17, 2010–5PM  
Nov 17, 2010–6PM | Student Presentations  
Student Presentations | Students  
Students |
| Nov 24, 2010–5PM  
Nov 24, 2010–6PM | University Holiday/Thanksgiving  
University Holiday/Thanksgiving | Students  
Students |
| Dec 1, 2010–5PM  
Dec 1, 2010–6PM | No class  
No class | Students  
Students |

*Note Tuesday class. Due to other commitments, instructor will not be available to conduct all classes on Thursday as noted in the catalogue.
Quizzes will not be done during class time. It is anticipated that all quizzes will be done on-line through the Blackboard virtual environment.
Still pending some guest speaker confirmations, so schedule may change.